
ENTIESS TELS OF ASTER 

Prinz Weldemar, Ashore, Hod Los 
Her Way. 
——— 

Late Dispatchen State That Net Fer 

Twe Hundred and Fifty Years Has 

Jamalen Experienced Such Vieleat 

Earthquakes, the First Shoek Being 

Vallewed by Fifteen Others of Leas 

or Intensity — English Member of 

Parliament Tells Personal Story of 

Devastation — American Liner on 

Roeks Im Cunsequence of Light- 

houses Near Flum Point Delag 

Thrown Inte Sea—Battlieships Indi- 

ans and Missouri In Harber Doing 

Good Service In Relief of Saffering. 

WABRHINGTON, Jan. 19—That the 

borrors of the earthquake and fire In 

Kingston, Jamaica, have been greatly 

underestimated is indicated by the re 

celpt of dispatches from the stricken 
city which have been delayed. 

These state that thousands lost their 
lives and that not for 250 years has 

Jamalcs experienced such a violent 

earthquake. The first hegvy shock was 
followed Ly Bfteen others of lesser lo- 
tensity. 

The streets of Kingston are wow 
picketed with Awerican guanls, Ad- 
miral Evans, at the request of the Brit 
Ish autherities. having lunded a num 
ber of marines from the battleships 
Missouri and Indlinn 

Six bondred bodies have been recov 
ered, and more are being constantly 
found. 
Dynaiiite is being employed to clear 

away the debris of shattered bulldings 

Because of their long linmuvity resi 
dents of the Island bad begun to bulld 

brick bouses, which crumple easily, 

and this acceunts for many of the 

deaths. 
Within an bour thousands of persons 

were made homeless, and hundreds 

were anduring agony from broken 

beads and limbs under the open sky. 
The city doctors were busy all night 
amputating limbs and dressing wounds, 

The werst cases were taken to the pub 
Hie hospital, where the staff of doctors 

attended to them but many expired 
before morning. 
The work of rescuing entombed peo- 

ple was continued Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, and fully 400 corpses were re 

eovered, but many wore wers burned 

to ashes In the fire. Attemuptis at loot- 
ing were made by the rabble, but the 
military guards stationed at the prin- 

cipal corners succeeded in restoring or 

der. 
Efforts are being made by the gov- 

ernment to clear the debris from the 
streets, but the laborers are afrald of 
the ruins and of further shocks, and 
consequently slow progress is belug 

made. 
On Monday night ffteen distinct 

shocks were felt, but they did no dam- 
age. On Tuesday there were twenty 
shocks, and on Wednesday there were 
ten. 

A dispatch from Captain W. P. For- 
ward, the Hamburg-American agent at 
Kingston, says: 
“Pring Waldemar stranded at 2 this 

morning near Plam point. Merritt- 

Chapman wrecking steamer Premler 

gone {o her rescue.” 
Plum point is a lighthouse point 

about ten miles east of Klogston, 
whither the steamer was bound when 

she struck. The Prinz Waldemar left 
Port Limon the day of the earthquake. 
The shocks having destroyed the lights, 
the steamer presumably lost her way. 

It is stated by the Hamburg-Ameri- 

can officials that the passenger list is 
probably net large, as the steamer ex- 

pected to take on most of her passen- 
gers at Kiogston. The vessel was to 

have sailed direct frown Kiogsion to 
New York. 
Among the buildings utterly destroy- 

ed are the supreme court, Colonial 
bank, Nova Scotia bank, the Mer 
chants’ Exchange, the city council of- 

fice, the Parish church, St. George's 
church, the Roman Catholic cathedral, 
the Savings bank, all the shipping of- 
fices and wharts, the Myrtle Bank lo 
tel, the Constant Springs hotel, the Ja- 
malea cluly, the Masonic temple, 
Training college, Hope college, the 

| railway terminus, customs buildings, 
eable company offices, all the newxpa- 
per offices except thst of the Dally 
Telegraph, which fs severely damaged, 
but escaped the fire; tie dal. tio Ar 
my temple snd the ofti «1 0° the Pros 
byterian, Methodist, Inti wl © ne 
gregational church aud « lu. ls, In 
brief, not & sound bullding remains In 

| the estire area of Kingston, and less 
than a dozen houses can be occupled. 
and the entire busibess section Is wip- 
od out. The loss cannot fall short of 
$28,000,000 and probably will exceed 

| that amount, 
Among the killed are Sir James Fer. 

L of Kilkerran, Scotland. The 
recoversi from { 

  

Up-Park camp, north of Kingston, Is 
also destroyed, and about forty sick 
soldiers were burned to death before 
they could be removed from the hospl 

The King's house, the residence of 
the governor, is badly Injured, aml all 
ita former occupants are now living 

under tents In Trafalgar park. The res 
idence of General Marshall is totally 
demolished. 
There were many narrow escapes, 

and the death list is constantly grow- 
ing. 

A Sautiago (Cuba) dispatch says that 
the steamer Tomas Brookes has ar- 
rived there from Kingston with seven. 
teen refugees. They paint a horrible 
picture of the catastrophe at the Ja- 

malean capital and confirm the reports 
of the destruction of the priacipal 

bulldings. The pilots do not dare to 
enter the harbor owing to the changes 
in the channel. 

The Machado cigar factory, in which 
many Cubans were at work, crumbled, 

and 120 of them were killed. 
Rellef supplies. they state, are great- 

ly needed at Kingston. 

According to them, twenty-five square 

blocks of the city bave been destroyed 
by fire. Every bullding within a radius 

of ten miles was injured. The water: 
works were destroyed. The Constant 

Spring and other hotels were damaged. 
The electric power house was destroy- 

ed, and many persons lost their lives 

by coming into contact wilh charged 
electric wires. The manager of the ca 

ble office lost a leg. The postofiice 

building was not thrown down 
Awong reported dead are three mem- 

bers of the Verley family, Captain 

Young, commander of the steamer Ar 
no of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 

company's feet, seven European non- 
commissioned officers of the West In. 
diz regiment of the royal army and 
thelr families, thirteen native noncom. 

missioned officers and men of the West 

India regiment, royal army; ninety 
school children by the collapse of a 
school bullding at the first shock, 120 

REAR ADMIRAL C. H. DAVIS 

Cubans employed in the Machado cigar 
factory and thirty-five employees of a 
local tourist bureau. 

Teun Americans were buried In un- 
marked graves. 
Three hundred and forty-three bur- 

lals have been officially reported. 

Admiral Evans cables that Rear Ad- 

miral Davis, at Kingston, reports that 
the battleships Indiana and Mlissour! 
and the torpedo boat destroyer Whip- 
ple are the only warships In Kingston 

harbor. Food and tents are badly 
needed, At the hour of the report Ad- 
wiral Davis was ashore conferring 

with the governor of Jamulca as to re- 
lief measures, 

The following dispatch from Hennl- 

ker Heaton, M. P., who was In Kings- 
ton when the earthquake occurred, has 
been received: 
“After the opening ceremony of the 

agricuitural conference Sir Alfred 
Swettenham Invited ten of us to lunch 

with him at the Jamaica club, Includ- 

lng Sir James Fergusson, who had ar 

rived the day before. Sir Juines gave 

us an Interesting account of the work 
ou the Panama canal. An hour after 

ward be was burfed amid tons of brick 
and stone. 

“After luncheon 1 left the club and 

went with the Hou, My, Cork, member 

of the councll and a leading planter, to 
visit the postoffice nnd was returning 

from there when the earthquake took 

place. The street wis 8 moderte sized 

one, aud the moment the gronivd began 

to quake thousands of people rushed 

and jumped into the street frown the 

houses. OMe huge building fell across 

the street before ns, ang! another build 
lug blocked the street behind us. Own 
our deft a third Lulldufk fell into the 
street. 

“Then followed absolute darkness 

Great clomds of dust, mort * and de 

bris filled the air for five minutes, and 
when the light was restored my com: 
panion and 1 found ourselves black 

with dast and dirt. We looked like ne 
groes, It was 8 miraculous escape. 

; that folipteed baflies de   embracing 
p | rect an art bulking fu 

uA’ lod, have mercy on us,’ ‘Christ, 
fog sek Wes Ban sive Gal Ulm 

had fainted, aml others were running 

about wildly looking for their loved 

“We climbed over the fallen loads of 

dining was flled with 

from the fallen walls, 
fellow, hatless and coat- 

with 8 handkerchief round his 
addressed me In the street out- 

tha club for several minutes. At 
something peculiar struck me, 

if be was Gerald Loder. 
many years lo the house 

4 and ex-member of pariia- 
ment for BHghton. He sald yea. He 
was walling 0 the reading room ou 

of the club when the 

d been pinned to the 

By freeing himself 

Fescaped to the para- 
by a ladder Into the 

street. The moat awful sight was poor 
Mr. Bradley, 8 member of the club, 

iying dead under the great fallen piliar 

of the building. 
“At the Constant Bpring hotel, a few 

miles from Kingston, 1 found my bed. 
room shattered anid the roof cleared off, 
I found numbers of Iiadles ‘who had 
been taking an afternoon rest io their 
roowns on the lawn with blankets and 
bed things around them. That night 
we slept on the lawn of the hotel, and 
during the long hours between sunset 

and sunrise we felt at least three 

earthquake shocks. The binze of the 
raging fire over the city was plainly 

visible. 

“At dawn | got coffee and then drove 

to Kingston. For miles along the road 
encampments of families were seen 

outside their houses. In Kingston | 
drove many miles through the streets, 
At least ninely-eight of every 100 
houses are In ruins or damaged be 

youd repair” 

Canada Sends Ald te Jamalea. 

OTTAWA, Jan. 19—-The announce 
ment made in the house by Minister 

Fielding that Canada’s first shipload 
of provisions and tents for the relief 

of the distressed population of Jamal 
ca had left Halifax today was greeted 

with cheers. Owing to the breaking of 
the cable it bad been found dificult to 

get official Information, be said, but the 
government had decided from the ten 

or of the press reports to take ateps for 
the relief of the sufferers without fur 
ther delay. The government thought 
it would be carrying out the will of the 

people of Canada, sald Mr. Fielding, iy 
making a substantial grant of $50,000 

for this purpose, and this amount will 

be increased to $100,000. 

Unknown Murdered at New Haven. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Jan. 19—-A 

man whose name has not yet been 

lenrned was shot dead as he left the 

factory of the National Folding Box 
and Paper company, at the coruer of 

Alton snd James streets. The man 
who did the shooting is sald to be Cos 

torino de Lucia, a farm hand employed 
in Montowese and twenty-eight years 

old. De Lucia, it Is sakl, was waiting 
in a carriage beside the curb in front 

of the door by which the employees 

leave the building. and when his vic 

tim emerged with the other operatives 

be discharged a revolver at hiw, killing 

him. He then whipped up his horse 

and escaped. He has pot yel been 

taken, A general slarm has been sent 

out over the state, 

Najoeb Hirbarie Held Insane, 

WILLIMANTIC, Conn, Jan. 18. 

Judge Thayer in the superior court has 
issued an order for the commitment of 
Najeel Birbarie to the insane asylum 
in Norwich, where he was taken. Bir- 
barie was held for the murder of his 
wife, and a commission declared him 

insane. The prisoner refused to eat 
food and gradually wasted away until 

he weighed but eighty pounds, when 

he was examined and declared Insane 
His commitivent probably will mean 

the ending of the case, ax it Is doubt 
ful If the alleged murderer will re 

cover, 

Chicago Banker Indicted. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—Johu R. Walsh, 

former president of the Chicago Na. 

tional bank, which was closed by the 
government on Dec. 16, 1G was 

formally indicted by the faleral grand 

Jury oun the charge of misapplying the 

funds of the bank. The Indictment, 
which contains 182 counts, Is based 

upon twenty-two transactions in “mem. 
orandom’ notes, which the government 

officials declare to be fraudulent, upon 

thirteen sales of bonds to the bank, 

Priest's Refusal Caused Church Fight 

LODZ, Russian Poland, Jan. 19. ~The 
refusal of a priest to bless the reunions 
of two workmen killed in a street 

fight, expressed at the funeral of ove 

of the men, led to a contdict In the 
church between the congregation and a 

band of Socialists. Hevolver shots 
were exchanged freely, with the result 

that eight persons were. killed and 
thirteen were wounded 

Vort Fisher Veterans at White House. 

WASHINGTON, Jan 10 A number 
of veterans of the <ivil war who have 
been attending the reunion of the blue 

and gray on the forty second auniver- 
sary of the battle of Fort Fisher and 

Wilmington, who are en route to their 
homes, were received at the White 

House by President Romsevelt. The 
president wade sn address to the vet 
arans. 

Morgan fo lilve an Ari Bullding. 

HARTFOID, Conn, Jan 10.-J P, 

Morgan of New York, an native of 

Hartford, has notified the trustees of 
the Wadsworth athiensnm that he will 

of his   ry Morgan. on lands ig | was A combination completely control:   

RAISE CONGRESS PAY 
Senators, Representatives and 

FAIRBANKS, CANNON, CABINET ALSO 

Government Starts Sults Aguiusi San 

Francisco te Foree Provisions of 
Trealy With Japan He 

garding Schools, 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 Hy a vote 

of 133 to 856 the house voted that the 

salaries of senators, representatives and 

the delegates from Porto Rico, Hawall! 

and Alaska be licreased to $7500 per 

year after March 4 and fixed the sal 

aries of the vice president, speaker and 

members of the cabinet at $1200) 

Representative De Armond of Mis 

sour] Intreduced a bill In the house | 

authorizing the president to retire any 

Judge of the United States when he 

thisks the retirement of such a judge 

would promote the public welfare, and 

  

KEIKICH!I AOKL 

giving the president power by 
with the advice of the senate, to fill 

the vacancy thus created. When ask 

ed If the provisions of his bill extend 
to the supreme court of the United 
States, Mr. De Arr™=0 replied that in 

his opinion they do. Mr. De Armond 
says public sentiinent would prevent 
any abuse of the retirement pover, 

At the suggestion of Scaalur Kean 
the senate postponed furiber consid 
eration of the Browasville resolution 

until next Monday. 
The United States has begun two 

suits In San Francisco for the purpose 

of enforcing the provisions of the trea 
ty with Japan giving to the Japanese 

equal school advantages. The first of 

these actions Is brought in the supreme 
court of the state of California in the 

name of a Japanese child, Keikichl 
Aoki, for the purpose of oblainlog a 

writ of mundawmus to compel his ad 
mission to one of the public schools 

from which he Is excluded by the ac 

tion of the board of education. 

The proceeding in the second sult is 

un comprehensive bill In equity filed by 

the United States In the Federal cir 
cult court, in which the members of 

the board of education, the superin 
tendeut of schools and all the princi 
pals of the various primary and gram: 

mar schools of San Francisco are made 

defeiddants 

Kelkichi Aoki is the sou of a book- 
seller, Mitchisgu Aokl, and was at 

tending the Redding primary school as 

a pupil of the fourth grade 

The Lill In equity sets forth that the 
state of California iu Its constitution 

provides for a general systein of educa 
tion, but the government alleges that it 

also in part supports the schools of 
Califoruin and for that purpose in 1853 
wade a grant of over 5,000,k%) acres of 

public lands and has alse made large 
grunts of other lands for purposes of 

education 

It also sets out that formerly sopa 
rate schools were provided in Califor 

pla for native bora white aud colored 

children; that afterward the word 
“white'' was stricken from the statute 

and in a case brought In California iv 

was held that Chinese childrens born in 

California were entitled to admission 

to all the public schools 
To prevent this the wis 

atpended by declaring that the board 

of education might provide separate 

schools for children of “Mongolian or 

Chinese” descent. At that the there 

were few Japanese children lu Califor 

nia, and this amendment was mode on 

Iv to prevent the adinission of Chinese 
children to the schools 

The bill claims timt to compel all of 
the children of Japanese descent to at 

tend a single school without regard to 

the places of thelr respective 
dences or to their convenlence golely 

hiy reason of thelr mice or descent Is a 

hardship and diserimination against all 
of thom and violates thelr legal rights 

under the treaty with Japan 

The senate has passed the bill au 
thorizing relief for earthquake sinltten 

Jamaten, and It was lmmediately sigu 

od by the president. They also agreed 

to a resolution directing nn Investign 

tion of the “Inmber trust” and passed 

a DI Increasing the artillery corps of 

the army. 
An address wos wade hy Senator 

Whyte of Maryland ln protest against 
auy encroachment hy the federal gov. 

ernment on the powers of the states 

Senntor Kittredge spoke regnnling 
the “lumber trust” declariog there 

and 

section 

resi   lug the fawber industry awd detailing 
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REV. DR. SLICER ON RACING. 

Jerome Bill te Abolish Betting Would 

Drive Good Turfmen Away. 

NEW YORK, Jan 189—1 do not 
want to be placed in the position of ap- 

pearing to defend the race tracks, but 
I am convinced that If the measures 

proposed by District Attorney Jerome 
te abolish heting at the tracks become 

laws the dgcant men now at the head 
of the racing association would be 

driven from the sport and the race 

tracks would become mere annexes to 

the poolrooms.™ 

This statement was made by the 
Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Slicer, the Unita- 

rian clergyman, whe, with the Iate 
| Norton Goddard, was Instrumental in 

i forcing the Western Unlon Telegraph 

company to discontinue its service to 
the poolroonms. 

Dr. Blicer’s comment was occasioned 
| by the statement of District Attorney 

Jerome to a committee of the National 

Federation of Churches and Christian 

Workers when be said: “Mr. Belmont 
himself wouldn't go across the street 

to get to a track If there wasn't bet- 

ting, and neither would anybody else” 

“It should be made plain” sald Dr. 
Slicer, “that I am not antagonistic te 

Mr, Jerome. He and I have bad con- 
ferences on this matter. But the Inev- 

itable result of an antibetting law 

would be to drive men like Belmont 

from racing and cause then to send 
thelr staliles abroad.” 

PHIL FINCH BROKE DOWN. 

Glorifler Took Feature at Néw Or. 

leans After Favorite Had Quit. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 10. — Phil 
Finch broke down In the fourth race 
at City park, and it Is feared that he 

| may not race again. 
With him out only two horses were 

{ left in the race. Jockey Garner rode 

| three winners and one second The 
winners: 

First Race —Miss Leeds first; Lady 
Carol, second; Favorita, third, 
Second Race. — Emergency, first; Ohl- 

yesa, second; St Valentine, third 

Third Race. -Rickey, first; Lens, sec 
ond; Penrhyn, third, 

Fourth Race.-Qlorifler, first; Orbicu- 
iar, second 

Fifth Race.—RBelle of the Bay, first; 
Tichimingo, second; Odd Trick, third. 

Sixth Race. —Dr. MecCluer, first; De 

vout, second; La Cache, third, 
Seventh Race — Gold Proof, first; 

Come on Sam, second; J. E4 Grillo, 
third, 

Miller's Riding the Feature. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19. ~The fea. 

ture of events at Oakland was the rid. 
ing of Jockey Miller, who won with 

four of his five mounts and landed the 
fifth within the money. Hector came 
in second in the Morinel handicap, but 

was placed third for fouling Collector 
Jesup, who was moved up one place. 

Banker Shot Down, but Saved $3,000 

MIDVILLE, Ga, Jan. 19 A daring 

attempt was made here by three men 

to rob the Bank of Midvillee Four 

charges of dynamite were exploded at 
the vaults, but before the final charge 
could be set off C. W. Powers, the 

cashier, who had been awakens! by 

the explosion, appeared aud openssl 

fire with a rifle ou a man In front of 

the bank. The fire was returned, and 

the man was Immediately joined by 

two others who were working in the 

bank. Powers was shot down, elght- 

een bullets having been shot at his 

prostrate form before the men took 

dight, but he will recover. The vaults 
of the bauk, containing $3,000 in cash, 
were saved 

Major Hersey Hopes to Reach the Pole 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19. — Major 

H. B. Hersey, United States weather 
bureau luspector, who arrived here on 
his annual tour of juspection, declared 

the plans of the Wellman arctic expe 
dition, which will take the aerial route 

to the pole and of which be will be the 

second in command, are well matured 
The airship will be equipped with pow 
er to drive her for fiftecu days, but 

Major Hersey says the Wellman party 
Liopes to reach the north pole lu thirty 

six hours from Spitzbergeu, Norway 

Wreck on Vermoat Central, 

SOUTH ROYALTON, Vt, Jan, 19.— 
Three tralnmen were lujured, one seri 
ously, in n head-on collision of a pas 
senger traln and a freight on the Cen: 

tral Vermont railroad one-half mille 

west of this station. Although the lo 
comotives of both trains were demo) 
ishied and the baggage and wall cars 

and a number of freight cars wrocked, 
the passenger cars cawe through the 
accident comparatively uninjured, and 
none of the passengers was burt, 

Vatican Declares Reports Untrue. 

ROME, Jan. 19 Vatican authorities 
declare to be false all statements that 

they bave negotiated with Ewperor 
William or President Roosevelt or any 
power concerning the participation of 
the holy see In the next Hague peace 
conference and add it Is therefore un 

true that auy power has olijected to 
their participation 

Texsna to Probe Halley's Ol Interests, 

AUSTIN, Tex, Jan. 19. By a vote of 
63 to 05 the house of the Texas legls. 

Inture last night adopted the Kennedy 
substitute to the Duncan resolution 

looking to an Investigation of United 

States Senator J. W. Halley and his 
connection and associations with the 

Waters Pierce Oll company 

Taft and Party at Charleston, 

CHARLESTON, 8 OC, Jan 19 Sees 

retary Taft and other members of the 

Red Cross society have arrived frow 

Washington to attend the meetings of 

the South Carolina branch of the or 
ganization, 

Weather Probabilities. 

- Bala or mow, eadt winds 
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SALE 
In Three Lots. 

Thursday, 

Friday, 

Saturday 

Every picce of Swiss and Ham- 
burg edge insertion and corset 
cover Embroidery in window 
have been divided in three lots 
for the three days’ selling. 

THIS ENABLES EVERY ONE 

TO GET A CHANCE. 

LOT 2—Willgo on sale Friday 
morning. 

LOT 3—0nS Saturday morning 
and every lot contains values 
worth from 10c to 35c 

Special 6, 10 ard 17. 
MANY INSETS TO MATCH 

January Clearance 
sale advertised earlier in week. 
will continue in force. 

Bargains for Everybody 

Globe Warehouse 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Avenme. 

Valley Phone. 

CHARTER NOTICE. 
In the Court of Common Pleas of 

Bradford County. 
Notice is hereby given that an appli- 

cation will be made to the above Court 
on Monday, February 4th, 1807, by H. 
S. Winlack, 5. A. Blish, I. Dawson, 
H. S. Fish and A. L. Laws, ot al, un- 
der the Act of Assembly of the Com. 
monwealth of Pennsylvania entitled, 
“An Act regulating the organization 
and incorporation of secret, fratern- 
al, beneficial societies, orders or asso- 
clations and protecting the rights 
members therein,” approved April 
1833, and its supplements, 
Charter of au intended corporation to 
be called "THE UNITED PROTEG, 
TIVE ASSOCIATION,” the character 
and object of which is the formation 
of a secret, fraternal, beneficial - 
ciety to provide for the payment 
its members of sick, Patt redoer _— 
claims in such amounts as 
author ized, and to provide for he Ray 
ment of money ypon the Ads Yoo 
a fixed period of not less than five 
years to members whosé be 
or distribution period may then 
pire of such sum not exceed 
maximum amount named In the & 
ficlary certificate as the Col ‘ 
and general laws in force at the 
piration of sald period may au 
ize and direct as shown by the 
posed charter now on file In the 
fice of the Prothonotary of Bradford 
County, at Towanda, Pa.; and 
this purpose to have, possess and 
joy all the rights, benefits and priv 
eges conferred by sald act of ansen- 
bly and the laws of this Common- 
wealth 

LAWS &WINLACK, 
RODNEY A. MERCUR, 

Solicitors, 
Sayre, Pa, Jan. 12, 1907, 13-19-86. 
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